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During the past 12 years, compul
sory arbitration bas emerged as a 
frequently used mechanism to resolve 
collective bargaining impasses be
tween government employers and 
unions of police officers and fire
fighters. 

TIle vast majority of public sector 
negotiations produce agreements 
without strikes, but a large number 
of these agreements are created as a 
result of strike threats. Each year, 
several hundred of these threats be
come operational. Experiences with 
public employee strikes suggest sev
eral conclusions. 

First, these strikes are overwhelm
ingly a local government phenome. 
non.~ In any given year, 90 percent or 
so of all strikes will occur among the 
municipalities, counties, school dis
tricts, and special districts which 
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;; [C] pmlHll~ory arhitration ha~ emerged as a frCclllcntly 
n .. ('d mcdwl1isll1 to rt',::,o!Ye c-ol1ectiye hart!aining illlpa~:,-(':" he
t"(,P11 gOYel'llment cmploy.:r!' and unioll::, of police officers 
and iirefi~hter:5:~ 

compris.e local goyernmen t Occupa
tic'nally, teachers are the most strike
prone group, and wages are the me.st 
co:r.tentiou5 issue. This strike distribu
tion is not surprising when one con· 
siders that local goYermnents eI!lploy 
me-re than one-haH of all public em
ployees, that these workers are more 
solidly organized!! and more militant 
than State and Federal employees, and 
that local governments tend to be faced 
"jth greater financial scarcities than 
State and Federal governments. 

Second, the relationship between 
strike prohibitions and strike activit:; 
is mhed. For example, 19';"3-75 data 
show Pennsylnnia and ~1ichigan as 
two of the most strike-prone States. 
In Pennsyh'ania, strikes are statu
torily permitted; in :'Iichigan. they 
are statutrjrily prohibited but judi
cially permitted because of the reluc
tance of the courts to enjoin them. 
However, Hawaii legalized strikes.in 
1970; since then, only one work stop
page has occurred in the State.s Dur. 
ing 1973-75, Ohio also had a large 
number· of strikes, and these stoppages 
occurred in the face of that State's 
Ferguson Act and its stringent strike 
penalties, which are' rarely applied. 
DUring these same two years. :-\ew 
York experienced only a fraction of 
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the Pennsylvani~ Michigan, and Ohio 
leYeh of strikes, and !\ew York has a 
lar~c: number of bargaining units. As 
a p05sible explanation, ?\ew York's 
Taykr La,,' not only prohibits strikes 
but mandates that some fairly stiff 
penalties be applied in each strike.4 

Existing research may not have been 
able to discover any consistent rela
tiomhip betwee!l strikes and strike 
prohibitions, but the somewhat 
simplistic analysis presented above 
tentatively suggests that consistently 
applied strike penalties may prevent 
mallY stoppages from occurring. 

Third, there is little systematic data 
on the relationship between strikes 
and bargaining outcomes. Logical 
reasoning sugge5ts that strike-induced 
5ettlements may be more favorable to 
the employees than nonstrike settle
ments on the grounds that employers 
of striking personnel are willing to 
pay a premium to have withheld serv
ices restored. This, in fact, may hap
pen, but it has not happened to such 
an extent that is readily apparent. For 
instance, Gerhart correlated an index 
of favorable union-bargaining out
comes with a State strike-activity 
index and found a positive but weak 
aS5ociation.~ :Kochan and Wheeler 
correlated firefighter strikes with 

favorable union outcomes and found 
no discernible relationship, but they 
did find favorable outcomes corre
lated with union pressure tactics, such 
as picketing and slowdowns. G Thus, 
strikes may produce othen\'ise un
realizable gajns for employees, but the 
available evidence suggests that these 
strike gains are rather small. Further, 
there have been some well-publicized 
strikes in 1976 which have resulted in 
very small settlements for the em
ployees.' As a result, any positive or 
negative general concluEion about the 
relationship between strikes and bar
gaining outcomes is very tenuous. 

Fourth, the relationship between 
gO\;::T"nment strikes and the mainte
nance of the public welfare is similarly 
ambiguous. As a general conclusion, 
the danger most public emplo 'ee 
strikes pose to the citizenry's health, 
safety, or welfare is more rhetorical 
than real, for the public appears to 
survive the vast majority of these 

. strikes (including police stoppages) 
with aminimum of apprehension and 
inconvenience. However, this conclu
sion needs to be qualified with three 
important considerations: (1) There 
are widely varying degrees of essen
tiality to the public welfare across the 
range of government services, so a 
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Fina[y. the high 1e\"el of ~trikes 
th.::.t has p:eyc.iled since 1969 indicates 
that th~5e a:-e be-.::om.ing more and 
me·re '"r:.Or:Ilc.r' en·nts ",hich increas· 
in~ly ::::-e built into the parties' ex· 
~:.t£tic·:ls. rcis admittedly subjective 
a;;seS5n:.=D~ is supported by the in· 
cr~c.~in~ k;a:izatiG!1 (·f strikes, and by 
th~ a?t: 2.re::t :nc:eci::g 1--iilir::gnes5 of 
ma!lage::Je:Jt ~o take strikes in order to 
m:.plen:~n~ '·les5" relative to union 
dc-::pa.TJC5 :or l'r.:Jore." S Just a;; this 
so-::ie::" !las 1earneJ to cope \I;th a 
re:ati'"e:y!::igTI b"el of private sector 
strikes. so the same process is occur· 
rir;g in tce public sector. Howe,-er, 
there is still a widespread umdlling. 
ness to ac.t.:ept police and fire strikes 
as ·'r;oIT:lal." and an increasing num· 
ber of j:::risdictiom haye implemented 
co:npuh.ory arbitration to insure that 
public safety work stoppages 'Iill not 
OD:ur. 

Compuls-ory Arbitration 

Duri=.g the past few years, arbitra· 
tion see:ns to ha\"e captured thE. lion's 
share 0: t1:e attention focused on gOY· 
e'rnmen:al impasse resolution pro· 
cedures_ For instance, there are pres· 
enth- ai least 17 States that haye 
in:.pIemented compuhory arbitration 
statutes: in 1965. there was only 1.9 

Here ',"e deal "ith the arbitration of 

. ;;,:t-:~~t di::lJute::" i. where ar1,itratic,n 
:- (';:l1pu:~('ry rather than \o1untary 
3.;,:: the a\,'ard i3 binding- rather 
tb.r. adYi"'NY. Y oluntary arbitration . 
'\·~.e~e t\\'O sides must af.=ree to take 
t!:t;; di::pute to an arbitrator. is rarely 
ustd. and addsory arbitration is a 
e:.:?hmism for factfinding. Grieyance 
a:-::'itration I '"rights di~putes"' \ is not 
ir:(h:,jed in the analysis. The term 
"legislated arbitration" lacks explana
tory power. Every public sector arbi· 
tration statute or ordinance has been 
approyed by the relevant legislatiYe 
body or by a yote of the ~Iectorate 
(the ultimate legislature), so the fact 
that an arbitration procedure has been 
"legislated" says nothing about 
whetber it is a conyentional or final 
ofer, compulsory or yoluntary, adyj· 
50ry or binding, etc. 

The desire for arbitration seems 
to be based on four factors: (1") Its 
binding award creates a final resolu· 
tion of a dispute; (2) it reduces strikes 
almost to the yanishing point; (3) it 
tends to equalize the power of the par
ties in negotiations; and (.J.", it pro· 
"ides a face"saying tool whicb union 
and management representatiYes may 
find useful. 

The most important publicly stated 
rationale supporting the existence of 
arbitration statutes is that arbitration 
reduces strikes. :\lost of these statutes 
apply to police and firefighters: who 
arguably provide goyernment's most 
essen tial sen·ices. Thus they insure 
that the citizenry will continuously 
reeeiye \"ital public safety protection. 
The ayailable evidence does show that 
in those jurisdictions where arbitra
tion exists, there have been almost no 
strikes: especially oyer arbitrable is
sues.'o Critics respond by pointing to 
the 1969 'Montreal police strike, the 

a few early 1970's police ~trikes in 
~li("higall. all (If II hidl t .. "k place 
~\hile arhilration pr(Jcedure~ were in 
elfect in th()~e j uriHlicliol1!'. These ISO· 

lat('d inddents do nol de-troy the 
"alillity of the strike·J1fe\elition ra· 
tionale: instead they demon::trnte that 
in a democratic society there is no 
feasible way to imure a total and 
complete absence of such stoppages. 

Arbitration reduces strikes because 
its binding award eliminates almost 
any opportunity for one side to pro· 
voke or conduct a work stoppage for 
terms more favorable than those pro
vided by the arbitrator. Howeyer, it is 
incorrect to "iew arbitration as the 
quid pro quo for the right to strike, 
for employee groups are not giving 
up any right they. previously en· 
joyed.ll A more accurate interpreta
tion of arbitration statutes is that 
they represent political and functional 
quid pro quos. Politically, the arbi
tration advocates-mostly police and 
fire unions-have been able to con
vince State legislators of the desira
bility of such statutes, and the polio 
ticians presumably collect political 
IOU's in return. Functionally, such 
statutes represent a procedural com· 
promise with the police and fire unions 
in return for giving up their ability to 
conduct (illegal) strikes. 

The fact that such statutes have 
come into existence primarily because 
of vigorous union lobbying-fre· 
quently over the opposition of munici· 
pal management-illustrates a third 
point: Arbitration is perceived by the 
unions as a low·cost power equalizer 
which increases their strength at the 
bargaining table. Under an arbitra
tion procedure, management cannot 
realistically adopt a "take it or leave 
it" bargaining posture, for such a tac-

"The most important pulJlicIy stated rationale suppol'liufr 
the exi~tence of arhitration statutes is that arbitration redll<:es 
strikes/~ 
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, . .,,: '·I.! Ch~l!.:.:r~~ .. ru~·t!:"."l. ~H ~,i~l .. ~t:":; 

:::! :"'ne111,, th.!ll "t:ik.-~, {(.r ;-.1:;'",," 

. ~1!t' ll'~~ ~llHl l!!,i~ e!·~:,,:':n,l'.:r a l>~,i· 
Ii"'.' i.>uJ.;j, ;,:,,1 m~I;.:l.,,:rj'll re~p(·Il'<:'.
I:, (,.ilt1'3"t. ,uJ.jtr~it<.r~ lJ,llally .-1\,,11'0:1 
I:,.: ~'::l!.k.: et';' 1M'!"!: tlldli the elllplc.ye!' 
h;.~ '-,\l':n:d. awl heme the rj~k oj a:-. 
antagonistic arbitration award i5 

minimal: 

··.\l'Ilitralioll proyj(le!' 
hoth union l('acler~ mHl mUll

afH'I'ial offh·ia!,. with the alIi!
ity to ,:.aY(: fut'£" '.-}1('1l ('opin!! 
"jlh ('olli'tilncnt pn·"' .... ure,,:· 

Although l110~t municipalll1ana2-er~ 
appear unenthusia:;tic and e\'en hos· 
tile toward arbitration, the process i5 
not cleyoid of benefits for them (in 

addition to the absence of strike~ '. 
Arbitration proYides both union lead
ers and managerial officials \dth the 
ability to saye face when coping with 
constituent pressures. The binding na
ture of the arbitrator's award enables 
union and management representa

tins to use the arbitrator as a scape
!roat. if the; e is constituent backlash ... . 

toward the outcome. This face-saying 

feature assumes the greatest impor
tance in those large and fi~ancially 
constrained central cities where union 
member militancy tends to be high 
and municipal ability to pay rather 
101l".lo 

In summation, \l'hat sets arbitra
tion apart from mediation and fact

finding is its binding award. In those 
impasses where the parties are unable 
or unwilling to reach a mutually sat· 
hfactor\" agreement without a work 
stopi)ag~. tJ~s quality of finality offers 
a useful guarantee of the continued 

a\'ailabilitr of essential public 

sen' ices. 

The binding nature of arbitration, 
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!:.~>: : ~~: _ .. ;.> :! -=- ·_~.~I t~""'.;r" tfl n::2 1-,h 
J",;:·t'~l~·.r:-!:::;: :2 I d(·t::. arhitratic'l1 

1':'.":(:~ ~ .. :. ".'le t'\;t"J;~ht ~l·ttle~ 

.. - d 3' l' t' Le'::C;::.:l',::,,: ;,:; ., 1~ :!r)!tra lOn. 

v. ~tL l:~ I.:r:':-:--=,~t;,.:~ I.If 2(1\ enllne!"tal 
:;~tb.:'r:t:: to:, .1 pJ'i';ate party. con~ti· 
t::.:i'JJl':'.,y .1:,.1 1,,<ilk~d!~' ~'L'ml,atjLle 

Kith our dt:l1CtCralic ro~ ~tem of rep· 
resentatiw goyernment? 

Com entie.nal cOl11puhory arbitra

tion i5 alleged to haye a "chilling ef
fect"· on the parties· incenti\'es to reach 
their O\ln a~reement. The reason in!! - ~ 

hehind this is that if either one of the 
parties perceiyes. for "hate\"er rea
::om:. that it may get a better deal 
from en arhitratc.r than from a ne· 
gotiattd ag:eemer,L it \Iill haYe an 
incenti\'e to cling to excessiye de· 
mands in the hope of tilting the arhi
tration a \\'ard in its f a\'or. If one roide 
acts this way, the other side has no 
realistic choice hut to respond in a 
like manner: the result is surface bar
gaining and a wide gap between the 
parties' real positions. This lack of 
hard bargaining will occur because of 
the Yery small costs attached to re
maining in disagreement: There will 
be no strike by the union. no unilat
eral changes by the employer, and .the 
compromise nature of the typical ar· 
bitration G.ward will giYe the em· 
ployees le~5 than the union has asked· 
for but 11l0!'e than the employer has 
offered. This compromise award is 
made possible by the discretion the 
arbitrator possesses to fashion the 
a\\'ard he deems appropriate on the 

disputed i::::ues. 
This reasoning applies to the bar· 

gaining process under conyentional 

arbitration. which is the more com· 
mon kind. Howerer, policymakers in 
seyeral jurisdictions-including Wis
con!:in. Iowa. ::'I fassachusetts. and Eu

gene. Oreg.-recently ha\'e imple· 

lin.ll·uITer arltitration.H a 
i':'" .--" j,j. L ,,1IellljJb t(l IJre~t'l'\C 
:>: -~: iht'-!,r':\t·J1ti(l!1 and illll'aso{,. 

;,! .. ,.:... :i.,tiH('~ \If U'll\ {'ntiellwl ar· 

; ::r::i"l! "hill" .. ill11Jlt311(>(.u~ly in
':>;,.,<1.:; ,lie partie'" intenti,,';; to 
I",,';. d:ei! ,.'\\ll (lgrtt'lI1cll\. Thi". killd 
,.; ' ... itr.::; ,;; ~ttll'lJjpb tu ilJl'n':lo-e the 

J'_U ti .. ,,· ud" (,f not rC'3ching agree
J!~",:;t j,y e;imillating: arbitral di~cre

li':'!l JIHI tLu!' forcin~ thc arl,iLrator to 
,den I)):e or the other party·:; final 

offer. The final-offer theory predicts 
that each ~ide will de\'elop e\'en more 
rea5c.nable negotiating positiol15 in the 
hope of winning the award. These con
yers-ent mo\'ements will result because 
of the fear that the arbitrator will se
lect the other side's offer. Conse
quently_ final· offer arbitration should 
not ha\'e a. chilling effect upon the par
ties· inctnth es to negotiate because 

the potentially se\'ere costs of dis
agreement should push the parties to
getber in a ··strikelike" manner that 
conyentional arbitration does not. 

"Conventional compul-
:;ory arhitration is alleged to 
h3\e a 'chilling effect' 011 

the purLies~ incentives to 

reach their own agree
men!." 

There is "ome eyidence which sup
ports the chilling effect rationale under 
comentional arbitration. For in· 
stance. BO\l'ers found that in the first 
few years under Pennsyh·ania·s arbi
tration statute for police and fire im
passes that one-third to one-haH of all 
of these negotiations ended in arbi
tration awards.1 :; ,,-heeler found that 

the proportion of firefighter negotia
tions resulting in arbitration awards 
.( in those States where arbitration was 
a\'ailable) was much higher than the 

proportion of negotiations in other 
States which produced factfinders' reo 

ports.1G Tom :Kochan and his asso

ciates found in Xe\\" York poiice ne

gotiations that the gap between un· 

7 
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,:,r. ':10-::-_:'::':, .::.::: e:::I-_;,:'er e·5e-" c·n 
E.:.!.:.:it::= ;,'.:.;; :::.:ge: :.:r.cer cor:;e::
t:v:_ai a:b::r.::.:ie·n than under the 
preyious iactfin'ding procedures.: ~ -
!\:ochan's s::rdy :;.1;;0 1:<1$ found that 
the nnar:cially bard-pressed central 
cities arour:d ::\ew York State haye 
bece.me s.en:ipermanent clients of the 
arbitratie>n system. Howeyer, this 
chiUng efftSt data should not hide 
the :act tha: in cOD\-entional arbitra
l:;.r: jt;ridi:ticns th-= P.1ajority 0: ne
ptl.:.tior.s cre se:tle-d through nego
t:ated afreements. In other word;;, 
this _ chill::Jg efect bas not destroyed 
tood :aiS coLectiYe bargaining, 

Examir:at:on of com-entional and 
final·oifer experiences from se,-era1 
jurisdictions suggests that although 
fi.'1al-offer arbitration doe;; not meet 
all it;; thee.retica.l expectations, it does 
seem to induce or coerce a larger pro
portion of negotiated settlements than 
cc>nwntional arbitration. Howeyer, it 
is i::::;po:rta.nt to note that different 
kind;; of iinal-c·ffer procedures haye 
been con:::tructed, and these proce
dural differer:ces may ha,-e diverse im
pa~t;; upou the bargaining prOCe5s. 
For instar.ce. the p.::.rties' incentives 
to negotiate their o"\"n agreement I:}a~
be greater when the arbitrator ma.1.:es 
one' "all or nothing" selection deci
sion (package selection) than when 
he makes separate selection decisions 
on each of the disputed is;;ues i issue 
selection) .~;. 

Final-oner arbitration also has its 
fauits. the most publicized !:ieing the 
potential for inequitable arbitration 
a"'ard:; under a package selection re
quirement. The final·.jifer arbitrator 
cannot exci.~ any offensive or un-

8 

'l'C,rhbJe propo~ak and if he is faced 
,dtn tW(. unpalatable final offers, he 
may be forced' into implementing an 
award ,,-hich he knows is inequitable 
tOhard one side and hence will cause 
problems bet\\een the parties. How
eyer, this "lesser of two evil;" phe
nomenon has rarely occurred.19 

The debate between the advocates of 
com-entional and final-offer arbitra
tion essentially boils down to a de
bate oyer which phenomenon should 
be accorded greater weight: A ,-oid
ing the possibilities of inequitable ar
bitration a wards, or increasing the 
parties' incentives to reach their own 
agreement. The writer places more 
empha;;is on negotiating incentives, 
but other obsen-ers may have con
trar:- preferences. ~o Since there is no 
formula by which the labor relaticlr::S. 
community can decide which of these 
goals is more important, the relath-e 
merits of comentional and final-offer 
arbitration will be debated for some 
time to come. 

A second line of criticism directed 
at compulsory arbitration-com'en
tional and final-offer- is that it may 
result in excessively generous awards, 
especially on economic issues. AI-, 
though there is no precise definition 
of "excessh-e,," presumably it refers 
to a comparison between the cost of 
arbitration awards and negotiated 
agreements. The a"ailable eyidencc 
suggests that arbitration is associ
ated with fa\-orable union outcomes, 
but the magnitude of this effect is not 
large. For instance, Kochan and 
\\"heeler report a significant p05ith-e 
correlation between the presence of 
arbitration and the fa rorableness to 

the union of firefighters' contract5-
on both dollar and nondollar itcIllS.~l 
On the salary issue, Kasper found that 
final-offer arbitration in Michigan and 
\\'i5consil1 raised police and fire sal· 
aries above what they wo.uld haye 
been, but the amount was about 5 
percent or less.22 It is not surprising 
that favorable union outcomes are 
associated with arbitration, giyen that 
arbitration is designed to increase the 
union's bargaining power yis·a-yis 
management. Howeyer, the magnitude 
of this favorable union impact appears 
less than "excessive." 

Th-e third category of criticism is 
aimed at arbitration's alleged consti
tutional and political incompatibility 
with our democratic system of repre
sentath-e government. In this system, 
the citizens elect government officials 
who are responsible for the allocation 
of scarce public resources-both 
dollar and nondollar, If a majority of 
the citizenry is dissatisfied with these 
allocation decisions, the relevant offi
cials may be voted out of office. In 
addition, the government's financial 
resources are coerced from the citi· 
zenry in the form of taxes, and gov
ernment officials should be account· 
able for the use of these funds. Arbi
tration critics point ol;lt that J.mder the 
typical arbitration procedure, the ar
bitrator often is appointed by an out· 
side agency, enters an impasse on all 
ad hoc basis, issues an award, and 
leaves the scene. He is not eJected to 
his position, and he is not account· 
able to those groups-employees, em
ployer, and citizens-who must live 
with and bear the impact of his award. 

Further, the arbitration pro('ess it· 
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H:]f fare.y. if e\-er. proYide~ an op· 
r .. ··rt;.lliit~ fvr the direct im-"h en-;ent 
of citizen-interest groups. Consequent
ly_ arhitration is said to be an un
warranted delegation of gorernmental 
authority to a priYate party and is 
inc0l15i5tent with our system of 
government. 

If the abo\'e argument were com
pelling. we would expect to find 
the courts striking d0\\11 arbitration 
statutes as unconstitutionaL HOI\eyer, 
the legal record to date tends to sup
port arbitration, as the highest State 

• 

u,urt~ in :'I1iehi;an·. Xew York. Penn· 

~~ hania. Rhode Island: and Wyoming 

have upheld the constitutionality of 

arbitration laws in those States. The 

South Dakota Supreme Court. how

e\·er. struck down that State's law as 

unconstitutionaJ.23 In the main, it 
seems fair to conclude that arbitra

tion statutes 10 not unldwfully dele

gate gO\'ernmental functions to a pri

yate party and hence are constitu

tionally permissible. 

The other part of the goyernmen-

. c 

Public Interest Public 
Officials 
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tal incompatibility criticism focuses 
(Ill the political wisdom of using ar
bitration as a mechanism for allo
cating go\'ernmental resources. For in
stance. Ray Horton suggests that arbi
trators a:-e not necessarily neutral, in 
possession of the requisite expertise, 
or concerned with the interests of the 
public.2l In short, he seems to be say
ing that j ~st as war is too important 
to be left to the generals, goyernmental 
labor relations decisions are too im
portant to be left to arbitrators. He 

then offers some specific recom111en· 

Public 
Employees 
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Th.:: pi:-.I5 Hot·)n make;: merit "ed-
.: us r·:·r.::1c-:ra:ic-n .. gh-en the ir~:pclr .. 
.:m:e of tl:e :e5-)u:ce allocatior. na
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_.!._= :.: :_; 1" r.:l: ~:.: :a~ or rf:h:k,:-.~ 

;·o::-:y F(·[_ib::5 "t:-:kt,,_ impa:;5e r€'5-

: h~ .. :i( ~ !)r')ce,~ ~:~5 ~. ill be i~p=e· 

:::e:.tt:1 2.::.: l!:'::c .. .!...5 a remIt. go,'er:1-
::le::ta: :::1i :·n:; a::;d management:;. ,,'ill 
:ely 0::' tl:.ird part:e: to help them reach 
an ag:ef::'llent 0' ia :utdiation or fact
:in:'ir.,; I o~ to in::lo=e a 5ettle:nent 
,,-r.? arb:traticn . One concern i: tl:at 

:mior.= E.:ld mzn:=.~e!11enl:; will depend 
:00 D::Jcb (,:l Gird F·artie5 to the det:-i· 
:De;-/t of tl:e eifect1xe functionir.g of 
~he c(.llfc:ti-;e ba:ga:n:"'1g proce:;;_ and 

~,e have :e"n t..~c~ i:: ;;::lfc:::ted j uri:dic
:iO;-_5 :ho:- 2';~:;al:ili:y of "ariou:;: pro
(ec ::r'::;;--f':ped:=.lly co:m::ntional arbi
~ra:ic':1-h25 red::ced mb;:tantially t~e 
~.a:-:ie:· -::f'::rt5 to:' n::go:,ti::.te their o\<,'n 
agree::;e::t=. F ar:he:-, Lhi:;: third-party 

deper.de::cT =-::er::l5 to be greater in 
tht)5e 5t.=.tC5 "'itl: le;}~hier public ;;ec
tor b:=.rg.?ir.ing hi;;tDrie;;. which tenta
ti,-e1y 5t.::gge;;l:; that o''-~r time unioTI5 
ane m2.!:.agem::n~ Iea:TI how to incor
po:-ate me manipuhtion of the5e pro
ceeart" into their negotiation ;;trate
:::if:'5.~: 

HOh·e-;·er. thf:~e ::0 no formula to 
<:le~'::I'!ni::e ho-.'- mt:~h third-party in
:o:,;e::t:·::: i;: "co.:. r::uch." for ex

am;:.!e. ;;":'!!:t r.oh~r-'-o:r;; \dll conclude 
thet a :25-p-::n·ent arbitration award 
:-a:e 1: '::-';'::O::-.:e (.: t-: .. :. much depend-
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e:-..::;. '·.;.ilo> vther3 idll e:llpha~ize that 
::-:r.,.e·:,;.urti15 of the ne=oliatio115 ended 
in :;egotiated agreements. In addition, 
if Foolicymakers place greatest weight 
(on pro:otecting the public from strikes, 
then the extent of third-party inter

"er.tion i: of secondary importance. In 
otl:er words, the conclusiom people 
rea:::h about the appropriate shape of 
irl,!"a5se procedure: will depend pri
:::::.rily upon their nr.ormatiYe prefer
.:::-;':e;;. ar:d the ';object:\'e" iJ1lpas~e res

oh:tic.n data can be u::ed 10 support a 
,,-i':e nriety of different conclusions. 
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